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By AMANDA LARCH
THE PARTHENONKyle Frazier is traveling to Peru this summer as part of the 
ROTC’s Cultural Understanding and Language Proficiency pro-gram. Frazier, a junior criminal justice major and three-year ROTC 
member, was selected for the summer program because he met 
the requirements of the Order of Merit List test which included 
satisfactory GPA and physical fitness scores as well as a sufficient knowledge of foreign languages. 
The nationwide CULP program sends ROTC cadets to about 
20 countries each summer, and the countries are randomly se-
lected for each cadet. The goal of the program is to encourage 
cultural awareness and the ability to speak and learn foreign 
languages as well as become more educated about another 
country and its military. Cadets from around the U.S. who travel to foreign countries as 
part of CULP do so in teams. Frazier is part of team number five, and four other teams have already traveled to Peru. 
“We’re going to see Peru’s military and how they function as 
a whole, because Peru is the state of West Virginia’s sister state,” Frazier said. “If they are in times of need, we send support and 
vice versa. They’re always here doing military training.”
Frazier, a Buffalo, West Virginia native, said he is excited to 
have been selected for this experience, but he has not yet been 
briefed with all the necessary information which is something he 
is looking forward to receiving.  “My orders start on July 10, and I don’t leave for another two 
to three days due to air traffic,” Frazier said. “I’ll be there, in 
Peru, for like 28 days. I come back around August 11. I’m excit-
ed to go there but not excited for all the paperwork I have to fill 
out. Right now, I haven’t actually been told that much; it’s still 
early in the phase. It’s pretty much going to be working hand in 
hand with their military, I assume it’s their army. What exactly 
I’ll be doing there depends.”
As well as the learning opportunities and the ability to 
gain military experience, Frazier said he is most looking for-
ward to visiting Machu Picchu, and he wants to take a selfie with a llama. There are various other summer programs offered to ROTC 
members including the Cadet Troop Leader Training experi-
ence where cadets can shadow lieutenants anywhere in the world. Sophomore cadets can also participate in a summer 
camp which helps them transition and prepare for the senior ROTC program.
For students considering joining the ROTC, Frazier said he has 
some advice to offer.
“Give it a shot, there’s no obligation, so you can always do it 
as a freshman class,” Frazier said. “It does take a little time every now and then, but it’s worth it. We do some fun things. There are basketball games we go to, we work football games, you get to 
meet a lot of new people you wouldn’t think you could, and it’s 
great for connecting.”
Amanda Larch can be contacted at larch15@marshall.edu. 
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SADIE HELMICK | LIFE! EDITOR
Students walking through campus Monday evening.
By KYRA BISCARNER
THE PARTHENONA topic on many college campuses in West Virginia currently is the debate on whether to allow concealed carry on campus. Friday morning, House Bill 4298, requiring West Virginia universities and colleges to allow people with a gun license to carry concealed guns on campus, passed out of the House Education Committee. Many people at Marshall spoke out in opposition of the current bill. In a message to members of the House Judiciary Committee, Marshall University President Jerry Gilbert voiced his concerns. In the message, Gilbert said he believes his top priority is ensuring the safety of everyone on campus. 
“As a university president, one of my chief responsibilities is to be sure that we do everything we can to ensure the safety of our students, faculty, staff and visitors,” Gilbert said in the message.In the message, Gilbert also said he does not believe allowing in-dividuals to bring guns on campus will make campus safer. 
 “I firmly believe that guns on campus will decrease the level of safety and put people at more risk of accidental or purposeful in-
jury due to firearm use,” Gilbert said.Others on campus have also spoken out against the bill. In a let-ter to West Virginia delegates, Student Body President Matt Jarvis also voiced his concerns of allowing guns on Marshall’s campus. Jarvis’ letter can be viewed on the Marshall SGA Twitter account. 
In the letter, Jarvis said he believes if the bill was to pass, it would be detrimental to the student body. “If passed, the resulting fear and anxiety created would be det-rimental to the overall well-being of our students,” Jarvis said in the letter. “Students should not have to consider a classmate pos-
sessing and potentially using a firearm should a disruption occur on campus.”Marshall University Police Chief Jim Terry denied comment until 
the final form of the bill is released. Terry said he, along with other administrators at Marshall, are “watching and following it.”The bill now moves onto the House Judiciary Committee. 
Kyra Biscarner can be contacted at biscarner@marshall.edu. 
Marshall ROTC student selected to travel to Peru
PHOTO BY MARSHALL ROTC 
Kyle Frazier (front) was chosen for the program because of his GPA, physical 
fitness scroes and the sufficient skill he showed in foreign language.
“I firmly believe that guns on campus 
will decrease the level of  safety and put 
people at more risk of  accidental or 
purposeful injury due to firearm use.”
- Marshall University President Jerry 
Gilbert 
“If  passed, the resulting fear 
and anxiety created would be 
detrimental to the overall well-being 
of  our students.”
- Marshall University Student 
Government President Matt Jarvis
House Education Committee passes bill to allow 
concealed carry on college campuses in West Virginia
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By HANNA PENNINGTON
THE PARTHENONMarshall University and West Virginia Science Adven-tures are sponsoring a branch of the Annual Great Backyard 
Bird Count for the first time this Saturday in Ritter Park.
The event, which is managed by Cornell Lab of Ornithol-
ogy, spans around the globe and was established in 1998. 
Kimberly Dingess, birder and director of Danta, Association for Conservation of the Tropics, said any-
one is welcome at the event and there are no special skills needed, however, participants are encouraged 
to bring binoculars. 
“Participants gain satisfaction in contributing to a global 
database,” Dingess said. “This ultimately helps in the conser-
vation and management of bird species.”
As part of the project, Dingess will be giving an informal lecture Friday evening before the bird count in the Marshall 
Science Building. 
Dingess said she plans on giving helpful tips to partici-pants on how to better identify local birds and going over 
general information about the annual GBBC.Suzanne Strait, director of West Virginia Science Adven-tures and professor of biological sciences, said the College of Science chose to help with the event as a fun new way to 
get people interested in science and the world around them.“Bird watching is a great way to get people outside and 
engaged with nature and science,” Strait said. 
Dingess said the GBBC is a fantastic way to bring citizens 
together in an educational way.
“They gain knowledge of their local bird species,” Dingess 
said. “It’s also just a lot of fun and a purposeful way to bring 
the community together.”
Dingess said the annual bird count is also very important 
to the scientific community as a whole.
“Researchers use the data to assist in tracking bird mi-
grations,” Dingess said. “This helps them obtain population 
counts of different species and in determining how popula-
tions change from year to year.”
The GBBC is a four-day event, spanning from Friday 
through Monday. Dingess said participants are encouraged 
to observe and report their findings for at least 15-minutes 
on one or more of the four days, or as long as they wish. 
Participants of the project can report their findings to 
birdcount.org.The project helps give scientists and bird lovers 
alike a real-time look at where birds are located all 
over the world.According to The Great Backyard Bird Count’s website, 
more than 160,000 people of all ages typically participate in 
the event.
The count will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday in front of the 
fountain at Ritter Park.
Dingess’s lecture is at 6:30 p.m. Friday in Room 376 of 
the Science Building. 
Hanna Pennington can be contacted at penning-
to131@marshall.edu.
Marshall’s annual ‘Great Backyard Bird 
Count’ to contribute to national database
By MICHAELA CRITTENDEN
THE PARTHENONGraduate students in the social 
work program are offering Marshall University students a way to cope with 
the stress of college through their De-
Stress Yourself group in February. 
Megan Workman, Harry Cain, Kyra 
Carter, Shikeal Harris and Chelsea To-taro will be in charge of running the de-stress group along with director 
of the Marshall social work program, 
Peggy Proudfoot-Harman.“Most people see social workers as child protective service workers, and while we can do that, we are also 
taught about behaviors,” Proudfoot-
Harman said.
Professor Paula Rymer said her 634 
Social Work Practice Two course was 
given an assignment to offer support 
groups for students. This is also count-
ed as part of their practicum.“We’re hoping we can help provide 
extra support to the students,” Rymer 
said. “The spring semester is harder, because it starts in the winter, it’s cold, the days are shorter, and there is a lot 
more work involved in the spring.” The group is based around learning 
all aspects of stress.“We’re going to be teaching peo-ple about stress, what it is and why 
we experience it,” Cain said. “Then we’ll go into the ways students ex-perience stress and teach healthier 
coping mechanisms.”The students running the destress 
group said they believed it was impor-
tant to help students cope, meet new people and help new students handle 
all the new experiences when coming 
to college.“Moving to college was a big ad-
justment for me,” Carter said. “I 
think it would have benefited me to 
have a group like this to assist me in 
dealing with it.To the graduate students, this 
was more than just a way to help 
people de-stress.
“Coming in as a freshman, you have 
an anxiety about meeting new people,” 
Harris said. “So, this group lets you 
know that there are like-minded peo-
ple out there and can help them build 
relationships.”
Rymer said she hopes to keep the 
groups going through the summer 
and the fall. It will continuously be 
part of the Social Work 634 course, but she said she hopes to keep ro-
tating groups in more than just the 
spring semester.“College is a big step, and we want people to know that health isn’t just 
physical,” Totaro said. “Health involves 
your spirit and your mind as well, and you have to take care of it all and bal-
ance it all.” 
De-stress Yourself will be at 6p.m. 
every Monday from Feb. 12 to Feb. 26.
Michaela Crittenden can be 
contacted at crittenden2@live.mar-
shall.edu.
Graduate social work students offer to help 
those on campus relax with new ‘De-Stress 
Yourself’ program throughout February
By SARAH INGRAM
THE PARTHENON
The Theta Omicron chapter of 
Alpha Tau Omega continues its an-
nual tradition of a Valentine’s Day 
philanthropy event in the Memorial 
Student Center by offering a raffle 
until Thursday. The proceeds from 
this event will be donated to Hospice 
of Huntington, a non-profit agency that provides care for people with se-
rious illnesses.The fraternity has set up a table where students are able to purchase 
raffle tickets to be entered into a drawing for a variety of gifts, includ-ing a teddy bear, a necklace and gifts 
cards from local businesses. It costs 
$3 for one ticket or $5 for two tickets. 
Brigham Warf, an active mem-
ber and historian of ATO, said local businesses are often willing to offer 
support to their charity event. Chi-
potle, Jimmy John’s and a few other restaurants have gifted coupons and 
meals this year.“We go out and ask if they would 
like to donate with us,” Warf said. “Every year local businesses show 
support of our cause. They like to 
give back to the community too.”
ATO has worked with Hospice of 
Huntington for the last few years. 
Cameron Sherwood, an active 
member of the fraternity and Inter-fraternity Council president, said the 
Hospice of Huntington has always 
been the first organization they want 
to raise money for.“This is who we’ve supported every year, and we like to keep that 
tradition,” Sherwood said.
“They come in and help out peo-
ple that are in their last days of life. 
We love the work that they do.” 
Last year, ATO was able to raise 
approximately $3,000 for Hospice 
of Huntington. This year, members of the fraternity said they have high hopes and plans to surpass last 
year’s earnings.
In addition to the raffle, the fra-ternity also started a CrowdChange 
account to accept donations from 
those who may not be able to come 
to campus.
Members of the fraternity said they plan to record and post a 
video on Instagram announcing 
the winner.
Sarah Ingram can be contacted 
at ingram51@marshall.edu.
Alpha Tau Omega’s 
Valentine’s Day raff le 
to benefit Hospice of  
Huntington
Amazon providing jobs 
to Marshall University 
graduates, students
By SYDNEY SHELTON
FOR THE PARTHENONA Marshall University student will have the chance to work at and 
bring new ideas to Amazon at his in-
ternship at the Huntington Tri-State 
Service Center.
Mason Todd Blake will be a finan-
cial analyst for Amazon and will be in 
charge of shipping items and work-ing on a project that will cut cost in 
the shipping department. 
“It is an awesome opportunity,” 
Blake said. “It holds so much when 
you have Amazon on your resume.” Blake said he hopes to one day 
work for Amazon full time. He cur-
rently works at the HTS Service 
Center, helping customers who have issues with getting packages and 
have talked to numerous customer 
service techs. “I initially took this job hoping 
that it would give me an opportunity,” 
Blake said.  
He said his hope was fulfilled 
when he got this internship. 
With the Amazon HTS Service 
Center just minutes away, Amazon Fi-nancial Controller Geff Kiser said he 
hopes that more Marshall students will see it as a local opportunity to 
seek a job. 
Olen York, a professor at Marshall University, said he has high hopes for the future relationship between not 
only Amazon and Marshall but those 
two along with the community. York talked about how people in the 
community think that the HTS Service 
Center is just a control center. How-
ever, Amazon wants the community and Marshall students to understand that is it also a place for entrapreneur-
ship, which means the employees are 
not there to just help customers but 
also so people within the company can 
bring new ideas to the table.
Last fall, York’s students were a part of a test to see how they could 
work with Amazon. Eight students 
worked 12 weeks at Amazon as part 
of an entrepreneur class. During this class, the students worked on launching a new business unit in-
side Amazon. Along with that, they learned key aspects of entrepreneur-
ship and other business attributes. 
“They were able to immerse 
themselves in the culture at the HTS Service Center and experience what 
it is like to be on the ground floor at 
Amazon,” York said.  As part of the process, the stu-
dents went through a number of failures before being able to work out 
all the kinks. 
“The means by which we learn the 
most is failure,” York said.
When the class came to an end and the students had to present 
their final projects to an estimated 
20 amazon employees, there was nothing but high praise for the stu-
dents’ work ethic and their findings, 
York said.
 Sydney Shelton can be contact-
ed at shelton97@marshall.edu.
AP EXCHANGE
Blake will be a financial analyst and in charge of shipping items during his 
internship, as well as helping with a project to cut shipping costs for Amazon.
MICHAELA CRITTENDEN | THE PARTHENON
(From left) Kyra Carter, Chelsea Totaro, Megan Workman, Harry Cain, Director of the social work program Peggy Proudfoot- 
Harman, and Shikeal Harris will be in charge of the de-stress program, showing that social work isn’t just about child protection.
For more stories, galleries and podcasts follow us on Facebook atwww.facebook.com/muparthenon
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By COURTNEY ANDREWS
THE PARTHENONA late surge by the Marshall women’s basketball team (7-17, 1-10 Conference USA) wasn’t enough to defeat UAB (20-3, 9-1 CUSA) Saturday afternoon at the Cam Henderson Center. The Blazers defeated the Herd, 69-62.“I challenged our team after Thursday,” head coach Tony Kemper said. “I just challenged them to go find that (effort). Today, I didn’t coach much effort. I just got to do basketball things.”Despite going down by 17 late in the second quarter, the Herd trailed by  just three heading into the fourth quarter and even tied it up with a Talequia Hamiton three in the opening minute. It was a one possession game with 17 seconds left, but the Blazers did not relinquish the lead.UAB sophomore guard Rachael Childress led all scorers with 24 points, making seven baskets from beyond the arc.“Really good passing team,” Kemper said. “They’re patient, and eventually they find (Childress). It’s hard to chase her for 27 seconds and then the last one and half seconds you go ‘where’d she go?’ and she’s out there burying another three.”UAB senior guard Kara Rawls added 12 points, and sopho-more guard Miyah Barnes netted 11 to contribute to the Blazers’ win.
Junior guard Shayna Gore led the Herd in scoring with 21 points and moved into seventh on the all-time leading scor-er’s list with 1,344 total points, passing Sheila Johnson (1,360 points, 1987-91). She is 17 points away from passing Tammy Wiggins (1,360, 1983-87) for sixth. Hamilton tallied 15 points, eight rebounds and two blocks. She is now third all-time in blocks for Marshall.“We played better,” Gore said. “We had better ball movement. We knew what we were supposed to do on defense. We knew what we were supposed to do on offense.”Saturday’s game was the Thundering Herd’s annual #Play4Kay game to raise awareness for the fight against cancer and to donate money to the Kay Yow Cancer Fund. Cancer survivors were honored before the game, and Kem-per’s mother threw the honorary jump ball.“Hats off to our marketing staff here, my staff here,” Kem-per said. “Coach Pate was instrumental in our pink game this year. I believe we raised a good chunk for the Kay Yow Foundation today.”The Herd returns to the Cam Henderson Center Thursday against UTEP at 6 p.m. 
Courtney Andrews can be contacted at andrews46@
marshall.edu.
By LUKE CREASY
THE PARTHENONMarshall men’s basketball returned to the Cam Henderson Center over the weekend and won both games in a two-game home stand against Conference USA opponents Florida International and Flor-ida Atlantic.Marshall has now played 15 of its 17 home games on the 2017-2018 schedule and will play four of its last six regular season games away from the Henderson Center.The Herd’s only home loss this season—a 112-87 rout by West-ern Kentucky Jan. 6—marked its fourth home loss in the past two seasons. Junior guard Jon Elmore said Herd fans have a key role in 
the team’s success on the home floor. “Anytime they get on their feet, we did something that was okay and got the momentum swing,” Elmore said, after an overtime vic-tory over visiting UAB. “I talk with other teams and they dread coming to Huntington just because it’s a hard place to play. Our fans do a great job.”Marshall’s average home attendance this season is 5,390. The 
Herd has drawn more than five thousand fans in every home 
conference game this season, boosting the average home atten-dance in C-USA play to 5,850. This season’s largest crowd came against WKU Jan. 6 when 6,826 fans came to the Henderson Center. The smallest crowd at home came against N.C. Central Nov. 22 (4,572). Head coach Dan D’Antoni said large crowds are a product of the culture built around the program.“I know that the kids put their heart out there, and that’s when its fun to watch basketball, win or lose,” D’Antoni said. “We’ve built this program to where every year, every game, you’ve got a great team out there and (it) will make you feel good.”The Herd has just three wins in 10 tries on the road this year. This weekend, Marshall makes its second trip to the Lone Star State in three weeks to play Rice (Thursday) and North Texas (Saturday). The Herd, on average, has played in front of slightly larger crowd in its 10 road games (5,580 compared to 5,390). However, Mar-shall played two games with crowds of over 10,000 people—Xavier (10,431) and Illinois (10,022). In its most recent road trip played in front of only 1,042 fans at UTSA.
Luke Creasy can be contacted at creasy4@marshall.edu.
Junior guard Shayna Gore drives past a UAB defender to the basket 
during Marshall’s 69-62 loss to the Blazers Saturday afternoon.
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Childress, Blazers edge Gore, Herd in #Play4Kay Game
Junior guard Jon Elmore launches a 3-pointer during the Herd’s 
win over FAU Saturday in front of 5,761 fans at the Cam Henderson 
Center.
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Herd men’s basketball thrives in front of home crowd
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SARA GILLESBY
ASSOCIATED PRESSNEW YORK (AP)‚ Olympic swimmer Ariana Kukors said in an emotional interview Monday that her former coach “stole so much” from her in the decade she alleges he sexually abused her starting when she was a minor.Kukors, 28, told The As-sociated Press that she can’t get the time back but she can speak out so others rec-ognize the signs of people grooming others for abuse or similar misconduct.“If I save one person who’s currently being groomed. If I have a dialogue with one parent about something that they think is alarming with their child and their coach. If I could do that, this is worth it‚ as painful as it is,” Kukors said through tears in New York.Kukors alleges Sean Hutchi-son, who began coaching her at a swim club near Se-attle, groomed her for sexual abuse when she was 13 and started it when she was 16. The Seattle-area native also 
told authorities that he took thousands of sexually explicit photos of her as a minor.Hutchison, 46, a former Olympic assistant coach, has denied the allegations and has not been charged with a crime. Federal and local investigators searched his Seattle apartment last week for computers and other devices.An email to Hutchison’s Seattle attorney seeking comment Monday wasn’t im-mediately returned.“At no time did I ever abuse Ariana Kukors or do anything with her that was not consen-sual,” he said in a statement last week. “I absolutely deny having any sexual or romantic relationship with her before she was old enough to legally make those decisions for her-self. Prior to that time, I did nothing to ‘groom’ her.”Hutchison said the two were in a relationship after the 2012 Olympics, when she was 23 and he was 41.Kukors, the 2009 world champion in the 200-meter individual medley who placed 
Olympic swimmer who alleges abuse: Ex-coach ‘stole so much’
fifth in that event at the 2012 Games, said Monday that someone who began forming a relationship with her when she was 13 could not possibly say it was consensual.In a roughly 20-minute in-terview, Kukors described her long process of healing, the overwhelming support she has received since she went pub-lic last week and her desire to help educate others about potential abuse.She declined to say what 
USA Swimming officials or others should have done differ-ently and what policy changes she hoped to see, saying she doesn’t have the emotional ca-pacity for that yet.
USA Swimming, the na-tional governing body for swimming, hired a private in-vestigator to look into rumors of a relationship between her and Hutchison in 2010. The organization said it closed the investigation without 
finding any misconduct after the two and others denied the relationship.Some have criticized the in-
vestigation as insufficient. It followed other sex abuse scan-dals in the sport that led to lifetime bans.Kukors said she lied when a private investigator called her to ask about her interaction with Hutchinson because she was scared. “When I think back 
on it now, the truth wasn’t an option,” she said.USA Swimming said last week that Kukors’ public 
statement was the first time it learned of the underage abuse allegations and that “our hearts go out to Ariana 
and the difficulty she has gone through to reach this point of disclosure.”An organization spokes-woman did not immediately return an email and call seek-ing comment Monday.Kukors, who is now mar-ried and credits her husband for helping her through the ordeal, said she hoped to un-derscore the way predators gain the trust of victims who 
don’t know what’s happening to them.Through that process, Hutchison also gained the trust of her parents so they looked 
at him as a figure of authority they trusted, she said.“Everyone in our community praised him for the work that he was doing,” Kukors said.She said she hopes in time to have a dialogue so people understand that “it’s not ap-propriate for a coach to be alone in a hotel room behind closed doors with their athlete, no matter how good they are, no matter what path they’re on. It’s completely inappropri-ate. And I hope that because of that we’re just more aware.”
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Editorial
SETH PAYNE | THE PARTHENON
House self-defense bill opens up a whole slew of concerns for W.V. universities
WV LEGISLATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY | PHOTO BY PERRY BENNETT
The W.V. House Education committee voted to advance HB 4298 on Friday and the bill  is now under consideration by the House Judiciary Committee. House Bill 4298, “The Campus Self-Defense Act”, would require public 
universities to allow concealed weapons on campuses, including educational buildings and sporting events.The West Virginia Legisla-ture is currently circulating a bill that will force public uni-versities in the state to allow concealed carry on campus with a permit. This would in-clude allowing weapons in campus buildings and at sport-ing events. However, there are some exceptions where univer-sity’s are allowed to regulate concealed carry. The House Education com-mittee passed the bill, and it is now under consideration by 
the House Judiciary Committee.Del. Jim Butler, R-Mason and lead sponsor of House Bill 4298, otherwise known as the “Campus Self-Defense Act”, sug-gests the bill would level the 
playing field, heralding self-de-fense as the main reason. Every public four-year col-lege in the state is opposed to the bill. Some of the major con-cerns universities have voiced are the potential risks of sport-ing events and tailgating, where rivalry and alcohol abound, as 
well fraternity events, or even the chance of an angry student facing discipline.“I don’t want gun-toting stu-dents on campus, and I don’t want gun-toting faculty and staff and administrators on campus,” said West Virginia State University President An-thony Jenkins.Marshall University is a part of that list, with the faculty-sen-ate, campus police department, and the university president Jerry Gilbert opposing the bill.
“If I thought that allowing in-dividuals to bring guns on our campus would increase safety, I would be in favor of it,” Gil-bert wrote to members of the W.V. House Judiciary Commit-
tee. “I firmly believe that guns on campus will decrease the level of safety and put people at more risk of accidental or 
purposeful injury due to fire-arm use.”For every institution to openly oppose this bill should be a very clear message to the 
House of Delegates that this is simply a bad idea. Students should not have to feel uncom-fortable on their own campus, knowing that the person next to them is armed. That is no way to learn. Furthermore, col-lege is often characterized by sleep depravity and anxiety.A 2017 survey from the American College Health As-sociation’s National College Health Assessment found that in a span of 12 months, 51 per-cent of college students had 
felt things were hopeless, 84 percent felt exhausted, 62 per-cent felt very lonely, 61 percent felt overwhelming anxiety, 39 percent felt so depressed that 
it was difficult to function and 40 percent felt overwhelming anger. The last thing we need to add to that complicated, emo-
tional mix is a firearm. State legislators need to listen to university administra-tions and throw this bill away. It is not helpful. It is not wanted. It is not safe. 
By JUNE RICHARDSON
FOR THE PARTHENONAs Blythe opened the heavy wooden door, the familiar ting-a-ling of the bell overhead greeted her. She entered Gerdie’s Bak-ery with an air of exasperation 
and haste floating about her. The sweet scent of worn wood and fresh bread met her nose as she tossed her bag behind the coun-ter and grabbed her faded apron from its hook.
At first Blythe feared her late arrival would upset Gerdie, her employer who had an impressive supply of German curse words ready at her disposal. But after a moment without an angry ap-pearance, she took her position behind the counter and began to take note of what displayed goods would soon need replenished, routine causing her thoughts to return. Blythe tried to focus on the display cases and the custom-ers, but it became more and more 
difficult to ignore the questions and musings and wonders that continued to bounce about her head. They seemed to form into 
a single, answerless question. Blythe’s natural tendency to pro-
vide an answer to every question her mind posed made it impos-sible for her to focus on anything else. The lack of reason, of an assigned explanation weighed 
on her mind with a gravity she couldn’t escape from.Why?
Such a simple question, but it seemed to place all of Blythe’s routines and actions, her plans and hopes--her own mind, dan-gerously close to the edge of a cliff. They teetered back and forth, threatening to take the plunge, and Blythe with them.“Excuse me, miss?” Blythe looked up to see the mustached man from the cafe standing before her. His eyebrows were raised slightly as he looked over his glasses at her. She looked down at her hands and saw that she had been trying to free a stack of twine-bound newspapers to place on the shelf by the regis-ter, but the twine seemed to be triple-knotted. “Here.” The man took the stack of papers, pulled out a pocket knife, and cut the twine in one sudden movement. It 
fell to the floor, forgotten, use-less, powerless. “Er, thank you. What can I do for you?”Finally having her full atten-tion, he smiled. “I was wondering, do you all have any of those cin-namon sugar cookies?” As he paused, a memory tugged at Blythe’s mind. “You know, the white ones with the little specks 
in them?”“Do you mean snickerdoodles?”“A snickerwhata?” His furry eyebrows met in puzzlement.She pointed to the third shelf in the display case. “Yes, we have cinnamon sugar cookies.”“Oh, wonderful! I’ll take two please.”He handed her a few crinkled bills as she placed the paper bag on the freed stack of newspa-pers; they had yet to be placed on the proper shelf. She glanced at the cover page as he removed the treat bag. The headline read, “Tudda State Park invites wan-derers to summit.” She looked up and saw the mus-tached man still standing there, watching her read the headline. He shrugged and grinned. “Why not?” And with that he walked out the door, the echo of the ting-a-ling hanging in the air as Blythe’s once subdued thoughts became a noisy procession of uncertainty and aspiration.
Above the quiet conversations 
of customers and squeaking 
floorboards of slowed footsteps, Blythe heard her lips whisper, “Why not?”
This is the second chapter 
of a fictional story written un-
der the name June Richardson. 
Read the first chapter online at 
marshallparthenon.com
CHAPTER 2: Snickerdoodles
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By ANDREW TAYLOR
ASSOCIATED PRESSPresident Donald Trump unveiled a $4.4 trillion budget plan Monday that envisions steep cuts to America's social safety net but mounting spending on the military, formally retreating from last year's promises to balance the federal budget.
The president's spending outline for the first time acknowledges that the Republican tax over-haul passed last year would add billions to the 
deficit and not "pay for itself" as Trump and his Republican allies asserted. If enacted as pro-posed, though no presidential budget ever is, the plan would establish an era of $1 trillion-
plus yearly deficits.The open embrace of red ink is a remarkable public reversal for Trump and his party, which spent years objecting to President Barack Obama's increased spending during the depths of the Great Recession. Rhetoric aside, however, Trump's pattern is in line with past Republican 
presidents who have overseen spikes in defi-cits as they simultaneously increased military spending and cut taxes.
"We're going to have the strongest military 
we've ever had, by far," Trump said in an Oval 
Office appearance Monday. "In this budget we took care of the military like it's never been 
taken care of before."Trump's budget revived his calls for big cuts 
to domestic programs that benefit the poor and middle class, such as food stamps, housing sub-
sidies and student loans. Retirement benefits would remain mostly untouched by Trump's plan, as he has pledged, though Medicare pro-viders would absorb about $500 billion in cuts 
— a nearly 6 percent reduction. Some beneficia-ries in Social Security's disability program would have to re-enter the workforce under proposed changes to eligibility rules.
While all presidents' budgets are essentially dead on arrival — Congress writes and enacts its own spending legislation — Trump's plan was dead before it landed. It came just three days after the president signed a bipartisan agreement that set broad parameters for spend-ing over the next two years. That deal, which includes large increases for domestic programs, rendered Monday's Trump plan for 10-year, $1.7 trillion cuts to domestic agencies such as the departments of Health and Human Services, Agriculture and Housing and Urban Develop-ment even more unrealistic.
The White House used Monday's event to pro-mote its long-awaited plan to increase funding for infrastructure. The plan would put up $200 
billion in federal money over the next 10 years in hopes of leveraging a total of $1.5 trillion in in-frastructure spending, relying on state and local governments and the private sector to contribute the bulk of the funding.But after his aides talked up that plan over the weekend, Trump suggested that his infrastruc-ture proposal wasn't a big deal for him.
"If for any reason, they don't want to support 
to it, hey, that's going to be up to them," he said of 
the Republican-controlled Congress. "What was 
very important to me was the military; what was 
very important to me was the tax cuts."Trump also is proposing work requirements for several federal programs, including housing subsidies, food stamps and Medicaid. Such ideas 
have backing from powerful figures in Congress including Republican House Speaker Paul Ryan 
of Wisconsin, who promises action on a "work-
force development" agenda this year.There was immediate opposition from Democrats.
"The Trump budget proposal makes clear his desire to enact massive cuts to health care, anti-poverty programs and investments in economic growth to blunt the deficit-ex-ploding impact of his tax cuts for millionaires 
and corporations," said Rep. John Yarmuth of Kentucky, the top Democrat on the House 
Budget Committee.Some Republicans, on the other hand, said spending was much too high.
"This budget continues too much of Washing-ton's wasteful spending — it does not balance in 
ten years, and it creates a deficit of over a trillion 
dollars next year," said Rep. Matt Gaetz of Florida. 
"We cannot steal from America's future to pay for spending todayTrump's plan aims at other familiar targets. It would eliminate the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, the National Endowment for the Arts and National Endowment for the Humani-ties, and the Institute of Museum and Library Services. The administration wants NASA out of the International Space Station by 2025 and pri-vate businesses running the place instead.But the domestic cuts would be far from enough to make up for the plummeting tax rev-enue projected in the budget.
Trump's plan sees a 2019 deficit of $984 bil-
lion, though White House Budget Director Mick Mulvaney admits $1.2 trillion is more plausible after last week's congressional budget pact and $90 billion worth of disaster aid is tacked on. 
That would be more than double the 2019 deficit the administration promised last year.All told, the new budget sees accumulating 
deficits of $7.2 trillion over the coming decade; Trump's plan last year projected a 10-year short-fall of $3.2 trillion. And that's assuming Trump's rosy economic predictions come true and Con-gress follows through — in an election year — with politically toxic cuts to social programs, farm subsidies and Medicare providers.Last year Trump's budget promised such ideas could generate a small budget surplus by 2027; now, his best-case scenario is for a $450 billion deficit that year, more than $300 billion of which can be traced to his Decem-ber tax cut.In stark numbers, the budget rewrites the administration's talking points for last year's 
tax plan, which administration figures such as Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin promised would more than pay for itself.
"Not only will this tax plan pay for itself, 
but it will pay down debt," Mnuchin declared in September.Instead, Trump's budget projects that tax revenues will plummet by $3.7 trillion over the 
2018-27 decade relative to last year's "base-
line" estimates.The budget also includes $1.6 billion for the second stage of Trump's proposed border wall, a 65-mile segment in Texas' Rio Grande Valley. Trump's request last year for 74 miles of wall in San Diego and the Rio Grande Valley is pending before lawmakers right now.Once again, there's no mention of how Mexico would have to pay for it, as Trump repeatedly promised during the presidential campaign and after his victory.The plan reprises proposals to curb crop in-surance costs, cut student loan subsidies and 
reduce pension benefits for federal workers. They went nowhere last year.Trump's plan promises 3 percent growth for 
the nation's economy, continuing low inflation and low interest yields on U.S. Treasury bills 
despite a flood of new borrowing. That likely 
underestimates the mounting cost of financing the government's $20 trillion-plus debt, many economists say.Mark Zandi, chief economist at Moody's Ana-lytics, said a surge in stimulus from higher government spending and tax cuts would boost growth but for only for a short time.
"This will meaningfully raise the odds that 
after juiced-up growth in 2018 and 2019, we will get a much weaker economy, possibly a 
recession in the next decade," Zandi said. "In good times, budget policy should be working to get the deficits down because bad times are 
sure to come."
Trump's budget balloons deficits, cuts social safety net
ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Donald Trump speaks in the State Dining Room of the White House in Washington, Monday, during 
a meeting with state and local officials about infrastructure.
By ZEKE MILLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS Vice President Mike Pence's efforts to keep North Korea from 
stealing the show at the Winter Olympics proved short-lived, drowned out by images of the two Koreas marching and compet-ing as one.And as the South appeared to look favorably on warming ties 
on the Korean Peninsula, Pence insisted Saturday "there is no 
daylight" among the United States and allies South Korea and Ja-pan in intensifying pressure on the North over its nuclear and missile programs.Pence spent the days leading up to the Pyeongchang Olympics 
warning that the North was trying to "hijack the message and 
imagery" of the event with its "propaganda." But the North was welcomed with open arms to what South Korean President Moon 
Jae-in called "Olympic games of peace."It was the U.S. that appeared to be the one left in the cold, es-pecially after the sister of the North Korean dictator extended an invitation from her brother for Moon to visit the North. That was the clearest sign yet of an expanding diplomatic opening op-posed by the Trump administration.Pence said Moon updated him about the meeting he had with 
North Korean officials and "both of us reiterated to each other tonight that we will continue to stand strong and work in a co-ordinated way to bring maximum economic and diplomatic 
pressure to bear on North Korea."
Moon was all smiles as he greeted Kim Yo Jong, the sister 
of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un, and Kim Yong Nam, the country's 90-year-old nominal head of state, for lunch at the presidential residence.
Pence said Friday that the U.S. would oppose talks between the two Koreas until the North agreed to open negotiations on end-ing its nuclear program.
On his flight to Alaska on Saturday, the vice president said he 
left Asia "encouraged that we will continue to work very closely 
to continue and intensify the maximum pressure campaign" against North Korea.
He said war had forged "the core of the bond" between the U.S. 
and South Korea and that helps explains "why there is no day-
light and there will be no daylight" between the two.
At the opening ceremonies Friday, Pence sat stone-faced in 
his seat as Moon and North Korean officials stood together with much of the stadium to applaud their joint team of athletes. 
White House officials stressed that Pence had applauded only for 
the American team, but Asia experts said the vice president's re-fusal to stand could be seen as disrespectful to the hosts.
U.S. officials have been urging South Korea to be cautious in its rapprochement with the North. But North Korea's record on human rights and the growing threat from its nuclear weapons program appeared out of mind.
Even Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, who has shared the American skepticism of warming North-South relations and 
pressed Moon against falling for the North's "smile diplomacy," 
greeted Kim Yong Nam.
At a Friday VIP reception for delegation leaders, Pence arrived 
late and stayed for just five minutes — and did not interact with the delegation from the North.
"The Koreans will think it's a mood kill," said Frank Jannuzi, an 
expert on East Asia at the Mansfield Foundation in Washington. 
He criticized the Trump administration for straining too hard to 
signal disgust of Kim Jong Un's government.
"The grievances that the world has about North Korea are very legitimate. But the Olympic moment that President Moon is 
trying to generate here is not a time to nurse those grievances," 
Jannuzi said. "It's a time to focus on messages of reconciliation 
and peace."As it turned out, with the two Koreas celebrating a moment of unity, the United States was left outmaneuvered by an adversary and out of step with an ally.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
United States' Vice President Mike Pence and South Korean President 
Moon Jae-in laugh during the ladies' 500 meters short-track 
speedskating in the Gangneung Ice Arena at the 2018 Winter Olympics 
in Gangneung, South Korea, Saturday.
After S. Korea visit, Pence 
insists 'no daylight' on North
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By ZACHARY STEVENS
THE PARTHENONConstruction of the Huntington Market is underway in downtown Huntington on the 800 block of 3rd Avenue and will bring a va-riety of new restaurants and shops to the Huntington area. Austin’s Ice Cream and the 
Wildflower Gift Gallery are some of the shops that are open already. What used to be a variety of old bars now plans on playing host to a variety of new businesses, including Butter It Up, a pizza and sandwich shop, a healthy market shop, a craft beer and wine shop, a taco joint and a 
Greek restaurant will be housed upstairs in 
The Market. 
Judy Davis is the owner of the Wildflower 
Gift gallery, which is open for business and located through the front door on the 3rd Av-enue side of The Market and to the left. This 
is Davis’s first time owning a business, and she said that having Austin’s ice cream open on Feb. 8 was a huge boost for her business, which she said she’s very excited about.“It’s all about progress, you know,” Davis said. “Just being a part of this, it’s very exciting. With Austin’s opening recently, it’s been very packed in here because of them.”
The Wildflower Gift Gallery is home to a multitude of different, locally-made gifts. Davis 
said she collects and buys all of her wares from 
the local area and finds pleasure in boosting the local economy.“I’ve got a lot of local people’s things here in my store, as well as stuff that I buy at the mar-ket, so that makes it fun, too, because these are items that people have actually made here in Huntington,” Davis said.Currently, The Market looks more like an empty warehouse than a popular downtown venue, but most of the aforementioned busi-nesses will opening within the coming year, and construction of most of the businesses is already underway. Right now, most of The Market is covered 
in dust, sheets and halfway finished build-ing projects. Davis said the dust is the biggest problem she’s faced as a business owner there. “Since I own a gift shop, I constantly have to keep things clean,” Davis said. “I don’t mind it, though.”The Market will bring a fresh perspective on business in the downtown area, and Davis said she’s excited to be a part of that. There are also plans to build a seating area outside of The Market, where customers can go and sit and enjoy their meals outside. 
Zach Stevens can be contacted at ste-
vens184@live.marshall.edu.
Market bringing variety to downtown
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By RACHAEL COOK
THE PARTHENONYonder Mountain String Band performed the last show of its winter tour Saturday night at the Keith-Albee. Southern Belles performed as Yonder Moun-tain String Band’s opening act. Southern Belles is a Richmond, Virginia based band whose style is a mix of southern psychedelic rock ‘n’ roll. The band played a set list of five songs, including songs from its recent album “In the Middle of The Night.” Yonder Mountain String Band opened its per-formance by asking the audience to sing along and enjoy themselves. While the band was preparing to play, the audience was suggesting songs that they wanted to be played. The most requested song of the night was “River.”“On the Run” was the first song of the night. Yonder Mountain String Band performed hit songs including “Black Sheep,” “High on the a Hilltop,” “River” and “Take a Chance on Me.” 
People of all ages joined one another in the aisles of the Keith-Albee to dance along with the band. Yonder Mountain String Band covered four songs dur-ing its set list, including “All Aboard” by the McCoury Band, “I’ve Always Been Crazy” by Waylon Jennings, “Years with 
Rose” by Benny Galloway and “It’s Hard to be a Saint in the City” by Bruce Springsteen. The band’s base player, Ben Kaufmann, introduced the band members during the performance: Allie Kral 
on the fiddle, Adam Aijala on guitar, Dave Johnston on banjo and Jake Joliff on man-dolin. Along with playing their instruments, each member does vocals. The band has been together since 1998 and they call Colorado home. 
“If this is your first time here, men, and you’re with your lady, she’s going to be spending the whole night thinking about Jake Joliff,” Kaufmann said during the performance.  Kaufmann also played a game with the audience 
called “Guess Which Member is Pregnant” as a way of announcing to the crowd that fellow mem-ber Kral was expecting soon. The band closed the set with its song “Land-fall” and by thanking the crowd for giving them a good show. Yonder Mountain String Band earned a stand-ing ovation and came back to play a cover of Ozzy Osbourne’s hit song “Crazy Train” with its own bluegrass spin on it. The band’s spring tour will begin March 8 in Utah.
Rachael Cook can be contacted at 
turner250@marshall.edu.
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Yonder Mountain String Band came to the Keith-Albee Saturday night for 
their last show of their winter tour.
Yonder Mountain String Band 
concludes winter tour at Keith-Albee
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